Dear Applicants and Registered Pharmacists,

Considering outbreak of Corona Virus (Covid 19) across the Country, and as per the order from Government of Maharashtra Ref no DMU/2020/CR.92/DisM-1 dated 04/04/2021 and subsequent directives from hon President MSPC for “break the chain of Covid 19” infection, No visitor will be allowed in government offices from 06/04/2021 onwards. Hence all applicants, registered Pharmacists are hereby informed to avoid visit to MSPC office considering safety of individuals health which is of paramount importance

Further it may be noted by all stake holders that in case of those applicants whom appointments were allotted for documents verification at MSPC office, their appointment schedule stands postponed till further date and regret for the inconvenience

Revised document verification appointment allotment may be done in future subject to further notification or order or directives by GOM or appropriate office, situation of Pandemic Covid, travel facilities etc which is not in control of MSPC office.

Though every attempt is done by MSPC office to help applicants and registered pharmacists, in this difficult situation when MSPC office is working with 50 % employee strength, we request you to take care, be patient and co-operate so that we can work better without hindrances.

All concerned may communicate on Council official e mail id mspcindia@gmail.com and for MSPC election electoral roll queries on mspc.election@gmail.com

Stay safe, stay healthy,

SD-
Registrar,
Maharashtra State Pharmacy Council

05/04/2021